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Abstract

Indonesia is one of the developing countries in Asia-Pacific regions that actively

improving or at least continuously maintain its economic growth. For this purpose, to fulfill a

domestic energy demand is a vital role to achieve the goals of Indonesian development.

Pertamma, the state-owned oil company, has recently called for a significant increase in domestic

gas consumption in a bid to delay Indonesia becoming a net oil importer. Therefore, there is good

chance for gas industry to increase their roles in generating electricity and producing automotive

fuels. The latter is an interesting field of study to be correlated with the utilization of HTGR

technology where the heat source could be used in the reforming process to convert natural gas

into syngas as feed material in producing automotive fuels. Since the end of 1995 National

Atomic Energy Agency of Indonesia (BATAN) has made an effort to increase its role in the

national energy program and Batan is also able to involve in the Giant Natuna Project or the other

natural gas field projects to promote syngas production applying HTGR technology. A series of

meeting with Pertamma and BPPT (the Agency for the Assessment and Application of

Technology) had been performed to promote utilization of HTGR technology in the Natuna

Project In this paper governmental policy for natural gas production that may closely relate to

syngas production and preliminary study for production of syngas at the Natuna Project will be

discussed. It is concluded that to gain the possibility of the HTGR acceptance in the project a

scenario for production and distribution should be arranged in orther to achieve the break even

point for automotive fuel price at about 10 USS/GJ (fuel price in 1996) in Indonesia.

INTRODUCTION

Indonesia is one of the developing countries in Asia-Pacific regions that actively

improving or at least continuously maintain its economic growth. For this purpose, to fulfill a

domestic energy demand is a vital role to achieve the goals of Indonesian development.

Pertamma, the state-owned oil company, has recently called for a significant increase in domestic

gas consumption in a bid to delay Indonesia becoming a net oil importer0. Therefore, there is
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good chance for gas industry to increase their roles in generating electricity and producing

automotive fuels. However, gas development for domestic consumption is complicated due to

the scattered locations of the gas reserves and scattered demand in Indonesia. Most of the gas

resources are remote from the main consumption areas, and therefore projects will require large

investment and long lead time.

It is realized that distribution of synthetic fuel to the consumer is easier than for natural

gas. Furthermore there substantial tendencies increase in supply-demand gap for oil fuel mainly

diesel fuel and gasoline in Indonesia as well as in the Asia-Pacific regions. The HTGR as a heat

source could be used in the reforming process to convert natural gas into syngas as feed material

in producing synthetic fuels. Therefore, it is important to assess the realizability of the HTR role

in developing the natural gas projects. In this paper governmental policy for natural gas

production in Indonesia that may closely relate to syngas production and preliminary study for

production of syngas at the Natuna Project will be discussed.

GOVERNMENTAL POLICY FOR NATURAL GAS PRODUCTION

In order to speed up the development process, the government of Indonesia is engaged

directly in economic activities, through state-owned enterprises operating in various sectors. In

the petroleum sector, the government's involvement is based primarily on the constitutional

provision that all natural resources belong to the state and that economic activities considered

essential to the country be controlled by the state. Pertamina, the state oil and gas enterprise, has

a monopoly over all aspecs of oil and natural gas production, and controls all exploration,

production, refining, transportation and marketing of oil and gas in Indonesia. However in the

upstream activities the Minister may appoint other parties as contractors for the state enterprises,

if required, for the execution of upstream operation which can not yet be executed by the state

enterprises.

The involvement of Pertamina in the key activities of the oil and gas industry, include:

- Upstream exploration and development of oil and gas fields, through direct participation

or through establishment of production sharing contract with national or foreign

contractors,

- The operation of the major gas transmission and supply systems,

- Equity participation in downstream oil gas development projects.
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The different areas in which the private sector, domestic as well as foreign, has played a

significant role, include among others:

- Financing of major oil and gas projects; Pertamina has utilized foreign commercial

lending institutions, trading house and other sources to acquire capital for the projects

expansion.

- Engineering and construction of major oil and gas projects; the development and

construction of the majority of the capital intensive projects has been contracted to

private firms.

- International marketing and distribution of crude oil, oil products and natural gas; the

marketing, distribution and export oil and gas is carried out by Pertamina through its

affiliate companies.

In the downstream petroleum activities, throgh the Presidential Decree no. 42/1989 and its

related Minister of Mines and Energy Decree no. 03/1993, the private sectors, foreign as well as

domestic, have the opportunity to invest in the refining and processing of oil and gas

undertakings, m the future, the private participation will become increasingly important in the

development of oil and gas industry in Indonesia. New regulations have been introduced, in

particular, the April 1992 revisions of the Foreign Investment Law, which allow foreign firms to

have 100% equity in domestic projects, which either have a minimum paid up capital of US$ SO

million or which are implemented in less developed and remote areas outside Java or within areas

jointly developed with the neighbouring countries. More recently, the Government Regulation no.

20 issued in May 1994 was intended to allow foreign companies to invest in almost all kind of

business activities in Indonesia, with few exception in the very essensial infrastructure.

Pertamina, recently called for an significant increase in domestic gas consumption in a bid

to delay Indonesia becoming a net oil importer. With the scenario of optimistic production

related to low and high consumption, Indonesia will become a net oil importer in 2010 and 2003

respectively (the present daily production is about 1.6 million barrels per day). Therefore, there

is good chance for gas industry to increase their roles in generating electricity and producing

sintetic fuels. Noted that currently oil and natural gas reserves (proven and potential) are

estimated at 9.1 billion bbls of oil and 123.6 TSCF of gas2). However, gas development for

domestic consumption is complicated due to the scattered locations of the gas reserves and

scattered demand in Indonesia. Most of the gas resources are remote from the main consumption

areas, and therefore projects will require large investment and long lead time.

Distribution of synthetic fuels is easier than for natural gas using pipeline or LNG tankers.

Hence, this approach may reduce the problems of natural gas distribution. The high temperature
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gas coled reactor technology (HTGR) can be applied as a heat source in steam or carbon dioxide

reforming for synthetic gas production from natural gas as a feed material in making synthetic

fuels. However, due to public acceptance difficulties faced by the nuclear development, there

should be more benefit can be achieved by the HTGR that its introduction in Indonesia could be

performed successfully.

PRELIMINARY STUDY OF SYNTHETIC FUEL PRODUCTION

Conversion of natural gas to products is always indirect, via synthesis gas. Direct

conversion, e.g. by oxydation of methane to methanol or by oxidative coupling to ethylene, is

theoretically possible, but practical processes have not been developed and may never be.
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Fig. 1: A simplified cost calculation for methanol (liquid) as synthetic fuel at the Natuna
Project. The annuity is assume to be 12%. The specific cost fraction of HTR and nuclear
fuel is 9.8% and 5.3%, respectively.
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Technologies for large-scale production of synthetic diesel oil, gasoline and substitutes for these

products from synthesis gas are available today. High quality diesel and gasoline can be produced

from synthesis gas by Fisher-Tropsch reactions. The technology has been used notably by SASOL

LIMITED in South Africa, and a major part of the transport fuels in that country is actually made

in Fischer-Tropsch plants on the basis of synthesis gas made from natural gas or coal3).

Since 1993/94 there is a gap about 20% or about 8 billion liters per year between supply

and demand of oil fuel mainly for diesel fuel and gasoline. It is estimated that in 2008/209 the

figure will reach at about 40% or 33 billion liters per year. The current price of gasoline in

Indonesia is 9.6 USS/GJ (Rp. 700/hter). In this paper to simplify a case of study in applying the

HTGR it is assumed that production capacities of 8 billion liters per year of oil fuel or equivalent

to 3.0xl08 GJ/year of synthetic fuel with energy price 9.6 US$/GJ using natural gas from Natuna

gas field as a raw gas should be achieved. It is also assumed that the composition of Natuna raw

gas being fed to the plant is 75% of methane and 25% carbon dioxide which have energy price

of 3.8 USS/GJ. Assuming fed gas composition as above all of the CO2 in the fed gas could be

converted into the marketable product synthetic fueL Actually the CO2 content in the Natuna gas

is about 70%, but their content could be adjusted to about 25% and the excess carbon dioxide is

reinjected or be treated by some other way.

A simplified method for calculation of cost estimation as proposed by Barnet4) has been

used in the present study. In the calculation it is assumed that the specific investment for HTR,

reformer, and methanol synthesis plant are 500 US$/kWt, HOxlO3 US$/(mol/s), and 90xld

US$/(mol/s), respectively. Fuel price for the HTR is assumed 1US$/GJ. Based on his

calculational prosedure (an assumption is that reaction turnovers are always 100%), to cover the

demand 3.0xl08 GJ/year the plant need a feed gas about 2.86xlO8 GJ/year or 286 billion CF/year

methane and 3090 MWt heat source from HTR which its operating time 8000 hours/year.

A simplified cost calculation for the synthetic fuel production is shown in Fig. 1. In the

final result of cost estimations an additional cost charges of 20%, C = 1.2 X, is used to

compensate an assumption that reaction turnovers are always 100%. Based on the result it is

clear there exists a potential of economical competitiveness for the exploitation of the gas of the

Natuna Gas Field, in the production of synthetic fuel from the Natuna gas, making use of nuclear

energy in the form of high temperature heat from the High Temperature Reactor, HTR. The

estimated cost inferred from the calculation is about 6.72 USS/GJ while the oil fuel price

(gasoline) in Indonesia is 9.6 US$/GJ. We believe the production cost from the proposed

scenario could be reduced that lower than 6.72 USS/GJ by making much effort to optimize the

capital investment.The other reasons for existing economical competitiveness are that distribution
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of methane to domestic market is tremendous problem and synthetic fuel is a readily marketable

product in the market of transportation as a subsitute dor gasolin and diesel with their relatively

high market values.

SUMMARY

The economical competitiveness for the exploitation of the gas of the Natuna Gas Field,

Indonesia in the production of synthetic fuel applying nuclear energy in the form of high

temperature heat from the High Temperature Reactor, HTR has been discussed through the

present paper. It is concluded that by making much effort there a chance for commercializing the

HTR in Indonesia. Further study should be made to obtain the best estimated cost as soon as

possible.
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